
WASHINGTON.
*' Liberty and Union, now and forever, one and

Inseparable."

SATURDAY, MAY 24, 1851.

"he President and Mr. Graham, Secretary of
the Navy, returned to this city this morning.
Mr Crittenden, the Attorney General, stopped
a (*y in New York, to visit a relative. Mr.

Welter, the Secretary of State, separated from
the nst of the party at Buffalo, to fulfil an engage-
nentby partaking of a public dinner tendered him

by tie people of that place, and Mr. Hall, the
Ptstnaster General, also stopped at Buffalo.
Wth the exception of Mr. Webster, who will

pr<i>al>ly go further East, they may all be expected
to nturn in the course of one or two days.

MR. SENATOR 8UMNER.

C our own free will, and with a feeling of some-
thintfike gratification, we published the other day,
withut remark, the Letter of acceptance, by Hon.
Chaves Sumner, of his appointment of Senator of
the Uited States from the State of Massachusetts.
We ipre induced to do so by the nationality of its
tone jeing without any misgivings in regard to the
sincrfty of the sentiments which it expressed of
devcon to the Union ; of obligation to study and
mainin with equal patriotic care the interests of
all pts of our country; to discountenance every
efforto loosen any of those ties by which ourfel~
lotr4p of States is held in fraternal company,
ani o oppose especially all sectionalism, fyc.
H(r< we said to ourselves, we have the highest
evince that, without onr hoping such a thing, a

Senor has been chosen by the good old Com-
monealth of Massachusetts who will maintain the
Coritution, and the Laws enacted in pursuance of
it, iiall their authority. Let us be thankful to

PrDidence for the unexpected aid which it has af-
foifld the People of this Union in the struggle
in i4ich they are now engaged against a coalition
of Rvolutionists and Disorganizes, who seem to

hav«worn common hatred to the Constitution and
Gownment of the United States. The same im-
preson, to a considerable extent, was made, we

blite, on many of the friends of the Union, south
of lew England, by the perusal of this letter.
S/cl was the impression naturally made upon the
rants of those who had no personal acquaintance
wth Mr. Sumner, and none of that particular
knowledge of his political history which might,
hjd they possessed it, have modified their judg¬
ment as to the merits, and even the meaning of the
letter.
A veiy different estimate of Mr. Sumner's Let¬

ter is, hiwever, as we now learn, entertained by
those who have watched the course of that gentle¬
man more tlosely than, at this distance from his
sphere of action, we have had the ability, or even

the will, to lo. . Intimations to this effect have
reached us fr^m quarters entitled to high respect
and confidence.such as, for example, the Boston
Daily Advertiser; from which paper we insert, on
the preceding p^ge, an exposition upon the subject,
which (says a inspected correspondent) ought to
be presented wherever his Address goes as " a

truthful commentary upon Mr. Sumner's character¬
istic assumptions."

With all the deference which we really pay to
the judgment of this correspondent, and to that of
the journal referred to, we doubt whether we should
have transferred the Boston article to our columns,
had it not been that the same mail by which it
reached our hands brought also, in the Boston
papers, another Letter from the Senator gleet (here¬
to subjoined) of so different a character, especially
in the passage which we have placed in italics,
from that of his Letter to the State Legislature, as

to satisfy us that we really did misapprehend the
professions in the latter Letter, and do now owe it
to our Teaders to place them in possession of the
views of it entertained by sound Whigs and Union¬
ists, in the city of Boston, as embodied in the ar¬

ticle from the Advertiser.

LETTER Or MR. SUMNER,
In Reply to an Invitation to speak during the

present canvass {for Representatives to certain Congres¬
sional Districts) in Massachusetts.

Bostor, Mat 20, 1851.
Mt Dear Sik : I am sorry to be obliged to decline your

invitation. It is not in my power to mingle actively in the
canvass which now interests so warmly all the friends of
freedom; but, though my voice may not be heard, my heart
will be with yoq.

I tiust no pains will be spared to secure the election of Mr.
Palfrey, the very able, honest, and inflexible candidate of
our party. His character commands the admiration of all;
it should command their votes also. No persons familiar
with the public sentiment among us.out of certain streets
in Boston.can doubt that, whatever may be the professions
of politicians, his well-known opinions on the vital question
of the day find a response in the bosonu of an overwhelming
aiajonty of the good people of this Commonwealth. His tri¬
umph, with thai of Mr. Raittoci in the adjoining District,
will go far to consolidate the opposition in Massachusetts
against the existiro W.I0 Natioral Apmiristratio*.

Such men, while serving the Union loyally, and in the
spirit of tho Fathers, will never forget the true principles of
the Constitution, according to which freedom, and not sla¬
very, is national, while slavery, and not freedom, is sectional.

Ever faithfully yours,

n, P . .
CHARLES 8UMNER.

Dr. Est* Howe, Chairman
°fthe Frt**oil District Committee, Cambridge.

A report having reached Boston that the Presi¬
dent of the United States intended to visit Massa¬
chusetts during the ensuing summer, the Legislature,
by a unanimous vote in both branches, appointed
a joint committee to receive him, in behalf of the
Sta,e' and t0 tender him hospitalities on its behalf.
From Havana.A letter from a Bostonian in

Havana, dated the 12th instant, says that in con¬
sequence of the prompt proceedings of the New
York authorities in seizing the steamer Cleopatra,

present. Still however, the passport ofeve^yor
eigner is strictly scrutinized by the Cap'Iin Qeneral Americans in Havana are, howeve?, receivedby the inhabitants with great cordiality, particularly since the arrival of the news thauheAmeri¬
can Government, by its energy, has saved them
Irom a powerful irruption from this country, which
at the best, must have resulted in terrible scenes of
violence and bloodshed.
Reform in Maryland..The Baltimore Clip¬

per says that by the adoption of the new Consti¬
tution the tax-payers of Maryland will have to pay,
for the support of the State Government, $114,000
more for the next two years than they have ever
yet paid, and annually after the next two years an
increase of $17,540 over their present expenses.

THE PRESIDENT AT SYRACUSE.

The President's reception at Syracuse (says
the New York Commercial Advertiser) was a re.

petition of the cordial welcome he and his Cabinet
have received every where upon their tour. We
cannot spare room for an account of the procession,
speeches, Sic. Suffice it to say, that patriotism
and a love of the Union have every where prevail¬
ed over political or sectional distinctions, and the
people every where have evinced a spirit and dis¬
position that very plainly indicate that the indisso¬
lubility of the Union may be very safely left in
their hands. The People have formed themselves
into a mighty 44 Union Safety Committee, and all
minor and local organizations may very properly
retire from the field, and leave their duties to be
gloriously and satisfactorily performed by the sove-1

reigns themselves. Not the shadow of a shade of
Disunionism has flitted across the progress of our

good Whio President and his Cabinet, but every
where the noble, patriotic, national sentiments
which he and they have uttered have been received
with unanimous cheering and applause.
We cannot omit this opportunity (the Advertiser

adds) of saying that every where the Secretary oi
the Navy, (Mr. Graham,) before but little known
in this section of the country, has won the esteem
and confidence of the people; and we happen to
know that the evidences of enterprise, shown along
the entire route of the Erie railroad, equally ex¬

cited his surprise and admiration. A North Caro¬
linian, with a North Carolinian education, he was

perhaps scarcely prepared for what he saw, but

through him the citizens of his own State will hear
favorable accounts of the Empire State. Ihe
warmth of his reception by the people deservedly
increased at every stage of his progress, and we

find that at Syracuse he made a speech of some

length, which was very cordially received, and
which shows that he felt himself perfectly at home
among the people, and felt a common interest with
them. Altogether the Erie Railroad Celebration
was the setting of a bail in motion for good, of
which the effects cannot be calculated.

C0EHHP05DKKCI OF THE KIW TORK EXPRESS.

Syracuse, Ma* 31, 1851.
The journey of the Pbksibeht thus far homeward baa

been as brilliant and enthusiastic as that of a Roman con¬

queror upon his return from fields of victory to receive the

congratulations of a proud and grateful country. Almost
every body seems to honor the high office of Chief Magistrate
of the nation, and it is difficult to find any persons in the
thousands met and mingled with from day to day who do not

honor the virtues and patriotism of Miliahd Fillmore.
Indeed, in this part of the State, where the name of " Fill¬
more" is as familiar as a household word, and where his

passing from city to city seems but as a continuance of past
visits, the highest honors have been paid to the man. The
multitude have cried 44 Fillmore," 44 Fillmore," and the ban¬
ners and inscriptions have been 44 a welcome to our Millard
Fillmore," as if, though now the servant of the nation, New
York, and Western New York especially, had a peculiar
claim to her most distinguished son. Chittehdejc and
Gbaham, too, and Kentucky and North Carolina, as repre¬
sented by them, have received the highest honors which re¬

spectful citizens could pay to men so distinguished. To the
President and his Cabinet it waa a triumphal procession from
the harbor of New York to the waters of Lake Erie, and now

again, under the escort of the steam horse, as a very appro¬
priate representative of the spirit of the age and country, the
President is returning to the Federal city. The towns along
the Erie road did wonders in their demonstrations. Every
body was amazed and every body seemed delighted, but in
these old town, on the other side of the State where the people
are counted by thousands, and when enough or an abundance
seems to be poured into every lap, the effect of numbers and
means is seen, if possible, to much greater advantage.

I can do no justice to the midnight welcome at Syracuse ;

to the effect of the national salute of 44 twenty-one guns ?" to

the sounds of cannon booming like the roar of thunder in the
stillness of the midnight; to the bonfires lighting up the

Square ; to the torches, which seemed like so many walkingI lights 5 to the handsome array of the military and firemen, all
in full uniform; to the effect of a procession marshalling and
moving between 13 and 1 o'clock in the morning ; to cheers
of the thousands which might have awakened aa from a deep
sleep the anxious minds of the Mays and there confreres,
who have made this place famous for^heir midnight howU
over disunion, and by iheir anathemas against the Compro¬
mise. It did my heart good to see such a sight, to hear such
national responses to the congregated treason which from time
to time has been hatched in the very heart of the Empire
8tate by bad and noisy citizens. It seemed, aa it was, a nightI jubilee in honor of the Union and the Constitution $ and
when, at near one o'clock, the short line of march was over,
and the guest in chief was conducted in from the great square
in front of the Syracuse House, I heard, as one might hear
good news from a far country, the President of the United
8tates declare that he has supported the Constitution of his
country in the past days of his Administration, and that
time nor circumstance couldfor the future change his unal¬
terable determination to support it, and the whole of it, to
the end of his Administration ! He told the Mayor, who
handsomely addressed him, and all who could hear him, that
the North could expect no justice from the South, and no

good feeling from the South, unleaa it fulfilled all its constitu¬
tional obligations, however unpalatable and irksome they might
be. We could not support such an instrument by halves.
The sentiment waa honest, appropriate as to time and place,
and the hearers applauded, and seemed thereby to approve.I It is certain that many of the people of this much-wrongedI and outraged town do approve of the Compromise, and are

ready to thank the President for the bold and manly way inI which he has stood by the Constitution, and for the impartial
manner in which hia Administration has dispensed justice to
North and South alike.

-¦

The steamship Eubopa, which Bailed from New York for
Liverpool on Wednesday, took out about 100 passengers andJ $579,000 in specie, chiefly in American gold and silver.

I Among the passengers are several Commissioners to the
World's Fair from various parts of the United 8tates.

I A Claim fob Salvage..The Picayune of the 14th has
a long statement, derived from Capt. Locke of the schooner
Rosine, relative to some transactiona which he had lately with
the commanders of the 8paniah war steamers Colon and
Pizarro. It appears that on the 36th of April, when near theI Colorado reefa, off Cape Antonia, he fell in with the Colon,I with a signal of distress flying, ashore on the reef hard fast,
leaking badly, nearly full of water, and with little hope of
being saved. Her captain had even given up all thought ofI getting her off, of of saving her armament. Capt. LockeI went to work immediately at lightening the vessel and landed
her armament, ammunition, and provisions.
When he hsd been engaged four d^ys in the business the

steamer Pizarro came up. After two or three ineffectual ef¬
forts to tow the Colon off, ahe was further lightened by land¬
ing her coal, and she was then hauled off. After this, the
Pizarro went inside of the reef, and took on board the arma¬

ment, coal, Ac., landed by Capt. Locke; but it was now
found that she was also aground, in consequence of being
loaded too heavily, and her commander was compelled to call
upon the captain of the Rosine to lighten her off.

After the steamers were bath afloat, in which work Capt.
Locke had been employed for six days, the commander of the
Colon sent for him to compensate him for his services. Five
hundred dollars was at first offered, and subsequently seven
hundred, both of which sums Capt. Lock refused to accept.
He contended that he was entitled to receive the usual

salvage, and that would amount to at least twenty-five thou¬
sand dollars. This offer being declined, he bore up with his
vevsel to Mobile, to obtain a supply of water, from whence,
under the advice ofan agent of the underwriters, a full state¬
ment was made out and sent to the Secretary ef State, at
Washington.
A California lioness, of large size, measuring some eight

or nine feet in length, (says the California Standard,) has been
captured on Brannan's Ranch, near Nicolaue. The residents
thereabouts had suffered from the depredations of some wild
beast on their mulea, hogs, and calves. They therefore placed
a calf aa a bait near the path usually taken by the beast, and
set themselves to watch. The lion made his appearance,seized the calf, and was carrying it off, when the ambush
rose and pursued him, and he in alarm dropped his prey and
escaped. They then dug a pit and placed the calf as a bait
beyond it, but it was the lioness and not the lion which next
made its appearance and waa captured. They had preparedanother pit in the hope of catching her consort.

THE TEHUANTEPEC ROUTE.

The New Orleans papers hate late advices from
Tehuantepec, from which we learn thai the reports
of the surveying parties are favorable to the feasibi¬
lity of the Tehuantepee road.
A letter from Major Babvard mji that the aurvey is

nearly completed, and that all the parties would be able to

leave the Isthmus by the *Oth of May. He entertains no
doubt that the railroad can be constructed at a moderate coat,
and aays that the land included in the grant is very valuable.
A letter from the chairman of the permanent committee of

the Tehuantepec Railroad Company deniea that a bill to de¬
clare null the Oaray grant, which the company have acquired,
ia before the Mexican Congresa. The resolution which baa

the 8enate ia to annul a decree of November 5, 1846,
by which an additional term of two yeara waa allowed to the
grantee in which to commence hia work. . The original grant
remaina untouched, and tbe committee contend, that the ques¬
tion whether the acting Preaident of the Mexican Republic in
1846 had the power to grant a further delay for commencing
the work, ia one for judicial and not for legislative action.
The letter ssys :

"Two auccesaive Administrations, under two regularly
elected Presidenta of the Mexican Republic, have formally ac¬
knowledged to our own Government that the grant ia iu ac¬
tual force and efl«:t, and the survey, now nearly concluded,
on the Isthmus waa only undertaken after a special permission
and paasports had been obtained from the Mexican Preaident,
authorizing our company to act, and ordering the officera oo
the Isthmus to give aid, hospitality, and protection to Major
Barnard and hia party. There are other important conaidera-
tions to which we cannot now advert, but we will merely
slate that tbe treaty concluded with Meiico and ratified by
the Sena'e of the United 8tatea haa not yet reached Mexico,
and that the intelligence received by us, and which we are not
at thia moment permits d to make public, ia auch as to leave
no doubt thst thia treaty will be ratified

It appeara that the paaaengera from California by the Gold
Hunter, lauding at Tehuantepec, were detained to await ordera
from the city of Mexico for disposing of them.

Lord Chief Justice Denman, of England, has
addressed a long letter to the London Law Review
in favor of the examination of partie* to a suit as
witnesses. " I have," says this distinguished ju¬
rist " urged and aided all the doubts which oc-
» curred to me as to the expediency of the change
« proposed, and have ultimately come to a clear and
» decided opinion that the change will be beneficial,
» or rather that it is necessary for the discovery of
4 truth and the promotion of justice, and will
4 greatly tend to prevent the crinje of perjury, and
. ultimately to extinguish unjust litigation."
An American gentleman, well and extensively

acquainted with Cuba, just arrived in the Ohio, in¬
forms us that very erroneous opinions prevail in
the United States in regard to the views and opin¬
ions of the people of Cuba. The masses are loyal
to the Government, and will oppose all change.
There are discontented people there, as every where
else, but their number is inconsiderable, and com¬

posed of the worst and least useful class. A few
ambitious natives, among the young lawyers and
notaries, who have been unable to obtain office,
make great complaints, and wish for any change to
better themselves; that they will never effect the
object; that the Government is strong, decided, and
vigilant; and there is little doubt those whb have
been engaged in treasonable practices will be sum-

marily punished..r^ew York Express.
A Railroad Salute..The New York Com-

mercial Advertiser, in its account of the late excur¬
sion from Piermont to Dunkirk, gives the follow¬
ing description of a new salute, which is, we be-
lieve, original with the Erie Railroad;
"At Piermont, Delaware, and Susquehanna a novel and

spirited reception was given to the party. The spare 1oc<h
motives were arranged, at a few yarda distant from each
other, on the rails on each aide of the track on which we tra¬
velled, and aa we passed between them gave ua a regularfeu
dejoie, or steam cannonade. Such an agony of sounds, such
a thrilling welcome we never listened to. Though shnll
and piercing, it was certainly exhilarating beyond all descrip¬
tion. At first one . kinder' shrank from it aa an anti-cold-water-
cure man would from the shock of thejshower bath; but, after
tbe first momentary revulsion or vibration of nerves, thecontinu¬
ous, shrill, crashing, ringing, impetuous, screaming roar posi¬
tively forced one into excitement, and seemed to speed on
tfce train with accelerated velocity. The idea waa a happy
one ; not alone becauae it helped to * make a noiae about'
the excuraion, but alao because it gave evidence of the vast
reaourcea of the company in the matter of locomotive pow-
or. We beg to christen it the Erie Railroad Salute."

Return of Disappointed Cubaniths..The
Savannah News of the 18th announces the arrival
in that city of twenty-five men more from Jackson¬
ville, who were connected with the late Cuba move¬
ment. The News says:
" During the paat week there had arrived, in the neighbor¬

hood of Jacksonville, some three hundred men, with upwards
of a hundred and fifty horses, from different parts ofthis 8tate
and Florida, whoae intention it waa to have joined the Cuba
expedition. These men have been encamped near that town
forupwarda of a week, and, having learned on. their arrival
that the expedition had been poatponed' for the present, are
now returning to their homes.

"It is estimated that since the commencement of the late
movement upwarda of fifteen hundred men have from time to
time arrived in the vicinity of Jacksonville, with a view to
embark from that point. Disappointed by the derangement
of the plans of their leaders, they have been forced to disband
and return-

. . _ ,"The U. S. ateamer Legare was still cruising off the coast,
and aearching every vessel that paased."
The Virginia Convention has adopted, by a

majority of ten votes, the compromise basis of re¬

presentation previously agreed to in Committee of
the Whole, and the subject is now in the hands of
a committee charged with the duty of making and
reporting to the Convention the proper apportion¬
ments under it.

INDIAN 8KIRMI8HE8 IN TEXA8.
We learn from the Texaa papers that Lieut. Bainx and

eighteen of Wallace's mounted volunteeis left their camp on
the morning of the Ulat of April, and two milea west of Fort
Inge struck an Indian trail leading up the country, which
they followed for four days, through a very rough and moun-
tainoua country, to the head of the Rio Frio, and thence took,
a northerly course to what Lieut. B. supposed to be the head
watera of the Rio Leona. On tbe morning of the 25tb, the
camp of the Indiana waadiacovered and completely surprised.
The Indiana numbered eleven Camanchea. 8ix of this num¬
ber were left dead on the ground, and one taken prisoner,
who was aubsequently ahot by order of Lieut. B. Three
made their eacape into some thickets near at hand, being se¬
verely wounded, and two got off unhurt, one on horseback
and the other on foot. All their camp equipage, two tenia,
blankets, bridles, paints, abielda, arms, and in fact every thing
they had, fell into the poasession of the victors. Lieut. B.
gays his men behaved io tbe most gallant manner, and not
one received the alighteat wound.

Col. Hardee is soon to lead an expedition, composed of
200 men, from Fredericksburg, into the Indian country.
Judgo Rollina and Mr. Stem, special Indian agents for the
State, will accompany the expedition in an official capacity.The object of tbe expedition ia to demand oi the Camancbe
and other tribes the aurrender of the Indiana who have com-
milted the numerous outrages on the settlements since the
making of tbe treaty on the San 8aba, in December laat. In
the event of their refuaal or failure to do ao, or to point out
the guilty, sn exemplary puniabment will be inflicted on them
for the outragea they have committed in open violation ol their
treaty stipulationa.
The Texaa State Gazette saya that Gen. Harkzt ia to be

placed permanently in command of the 8th Military Depart¬
ment, (in Texaa.)

' Col. AaaacnoMiiK and family, Major Russell and fami¬
ly, Lieut. Lear and family, and Lieut. Lawi** of the United
States Army, besides 158 men belonging to the &ih Infantry,arrived at New Orleana on the l&th inaUnt.
8uicidz m Pribow.A man named Reuben Weed, ar¬

rested in the town of Bethany, Connecticut, on the 8th of
April, for breaking into and entering the house of Mrs. LucyL. Beecher, in tbe day time, and threatening the livea of Mrs.
Beecher and her children, waa tried, found guilty, and sen¬
tenced to imprisonment in the eounty jail for thirty days, and
to pay a fine of three dollars and costs of prosecution. He
wss committed the same day. On 8unday morning about
five o'clock he was found dead, hung by the neck from tbe
door of bia cell.

The Ciicuit Court room at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, waa
the scene of s sorrowful event on the 16tb instant. James
Hollioat, Esq., one of the most esteemed members of tbe
bar of that city, whilst pleading a case was suddenly tsken ill,snd before he could be removed from the Court expired. His
death ia said to have been caused by rheumatiam of the heart.

SCENERY OP THE ERIE RAILROAD.

In overcoming the giant difficulties interposed
by Nature, (eays the Kichmond Enquirer,) the
Erie Railroad surpasses that great triumph of Na¬
poleon's genius, the Simplon road across the Alps.
As 44 Observer, in the Philadelphia Ledger, truly
remarks of the scenery on the road, which we pass¬
ed over last summer very nearly as far as Elmira,
its beauty and grandeur beggars all description.
The wildest anu most romantic mountain land¬
scapes change with the loveliest and most peace¬
ful villages and hamlets, couched now in seques¬
tered valleys, now hung upon the rocks, in one
continued moving panorama. It is a perfect ka¬
leidoscope of rocks, forests, glens, hills, and dales,
streams, rivulets, cascades, and gurgling brooks,
changing at every indivisible moment, as you rat¬
tle along with your panting iron steeds over via¬
ducts, bridges, excavated rocks, and steep embank¬
ments:
"The Italian* have . proverb, 'See Naples and die.'

Alexander Duma*, in h:s rhapeodial freaks, exclaim', . Give
me the sky of Andalutia and the love of a French woman.'
I say give me the scenery on th'e Hudson, Delaware, and
Susquehanna, and the free air of these mountains and val¬
leys, and let me die when lam tired ofthem. There would
be a cheap immortality foi men of moderate ambition ! The
Rhine, Moselle, Rhone, Loire, and Danube are beautiful 'in
spots'-the beauties of the Rhine are all concentrated be¬
tween Mentx and Bingen, those of the Danube between Pas-
sau and Lentx, &c.; but the beauty of the Delaware from
the 'gap* to its source, and of the Hudson and 8u*quehanna
throughout their whole extent, is matchless in it* infinite
variety.
" 'Ah, but the castlcs !' I hear some new-fledged tourist

exclaim. Let us thank God that we have no such remnants
and reminiscences of the barbarous ages, with their supersti¬
tions, their vices, their oppressions, and their crimes. The
hand of man is here boldly and peaceably applied to the sub¬
jection of a romantic nature, without having strangled whole
generations in the attempt to form a national society. The
bloodless ooaque* of the wilderness, in iU sublime pristine
grandeur, has not yet found its bards and novelists; but Ame¬
rica is not the less poetical for the absence of those monu¬

ments of feudalism which record but the aberrations of the
human mind. The true destiny of man is labor.
" . Let us work our garden!' said Dr. Panglos, ' in this best

of worldalet us build railroads and canals, and improve
the ambition of the laborer, is the highest precept of a moral
and intellectual American. Let us thank God for having re¬

served to man the discovery of this continent till feudalism
had already run its race in the Old World. The ideas to
which the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries gave birth in
Europe, would have found no congenial soil in which to take
root and germinate if Columbus had been born a century
earlier if England and Holland had not been competitors
and rivals of Spain in the settlement of this great division,
the human reserve, of our globe !"

Convention in Massachusetts..On Wednes¬
day last the House of Representatives of Massa¬
chusetts, by nearly a party vote, passed a bill call¬
ing a Convention to amend the Constitution of the
State. This seems to have been a movement on'
the part of the Coalition majority which was not
asked for by the People. To their approval, how¬
ever, the bill will have to be submitted before it can
be carried into effect. The Boston Atlas remarks
that there is no more necessity for a Convention to
amend the Constitution, even if an exigency exist¬
ed for amending it, than there is for a fifth wheel
to a coach, as the Constitution contains a provision
authorizing the Legislature to amend it whenever
two-thirds of the House shall so decide.

The liberality of the President is shown (says
the Alexandria Gazette) by his speech at Buffalo,
New York, in reply to his welcome there, when,
after referring to the " treason which stalks abroad
at the South, and shows its snaky head at the
North, and the efforts that have been made to re¬

press it, he declared that a large portion of the
praise due to the men who have manfully stood up
for and by the Union ought to be awarded " to
the distinguished Democrats, in Congress and out
of Congress, wko gave thev Administration their
confidence and their support in their endeavors to
preserve the Constitution and save the country."

TT »

In the civil conflicts which have taken place since
the improper and wicked agitation of questions
connected with slavery and the rights of the South,
by Northern agitators and incendiaries.conflicts
which have rocked the battlements of the Govern¬
ment and threatened to topple them in ruius upon
our heads.it is with pride and pleasure that we
have witnessed the noble stand every where taken,
in defence of the Constitution and the Laws, by
the Judiciary of the country.
Every where the Judges of the United States,

and in many of the States the State Judges, in their
charges to the grand juries, and in their, decisions
from the bench, have taken pains to inculcate the
most conservative principles, and to urge the strict¬
est adherence to the law, in which is involved the
recognition of our rights. They have uniformly
rebuked the spirit of fanaticism, and appealed to
their common sense and patriotism to discounte¬
nance agitation. They have expounded and ex¬

plained the provisions of the law which has been
most fiercely assailed, and showed how consonant
they are to the Constitution. Their words have
been words of wisdom and all their thoughts peace.
And all this has been done with a serenity, a calm¬
ness, a firmness which carried conviction of their
sincerity and confidence in their judgment.

Honor, then, to the Judiciary ! May it always
hold, as it does now, the affections of the people,
knit to it by ties of the closest kind ! May its pre¬
cepts continue to be cherished, and its advice fol-
lowed! May the lessens it teaches be regarded
with reverence, and sink deep into the mind of
every citizen who cherishes a wish for the preser¬
vation of our glorious Union.

[ Alexandria Gazette.

Honor to Old Connecticut !.No recent event
has afforded us higher pleasure than the unanimous
passage, on Wednesday last, by both Houses of the
Connecticut Legislature, of resolutions approving in
very emphatic terms the patriotic and constitutional
course pursued by President Fillmore and his
Cabinet, in their efforts to protect the rights of the
several States and preserve the integrity of the
Union, and inviting them to visit Connecticut as

guests of the State. The perfect unanimity with
which these resolutions were passed waa to us both
a surprise and a pleasure. It places the State,
whose history has been distinguished by such
names as Ellsworth, Sherman, and Johnson, and
by her firm, undeviating, and yet unostentatious de¬
votion to the great interests of the Republic, in a

most honorable position on the great questions now
before the country.
The gentlemen who were charged by the Legis¬

lature with the agreeable duty of presenting the re¬

solutions to the President, at New York, were

cordially received by the President, who expressed
his high satisfaction at receiving such testimony of
the confidence of Connecticut in his administration,
and his desire to accept the invitation tendered
him, should he find it compatible with other and
previous arrangements..Journal of Commerce.
Teirible bxriosiijr or GunrowDiii..On Saturday

morning, between one afa] two o'clock, about eight kegs of
powder, which were stow^yj in a shanty in 39th street, near
1 Ith avenue, (New York,) by the carelessness of the labor¬
ers there engaged, ignited, Mowing the shanty to atoms, and
sl.'o (lestrojing other similar edifices in the inmerhsie neigh¬
borhood. Many Irish laborers< were in the midst, if the fear¬
ful scene, but, strange as it may appear, not one ol whom, as

is reported, was injured. Wheelbarrows, crowbar*, grub¬
bing hoes, and other implements of labor, were tbro»vn with
great violence into 10ih avenue. Toe shock was so violent
that it awoke and terribly alarmed almost every person i*esid-
ing within a mile of the catastrophe. \ *

C0N8ERVATI8M OF THE 8TATE OF MAINE.

Governor Hubbard, of Maine, delivered his In¬
augural Address on Monday. The Governor com-
mences his address with a discussion of national
politico, and particularly of the compromise mea
sures of the last Congrees. He thinks that th<
final adjustment made was not such as either part)
had desired, but the most satisfactory to both
which, under the circumstances, could be obtained
He gives his views at length on the question o
the 44 higher law," and in this connexion holdi
the following language:

'. A more dangerous doctrine wu never advanced. I
would be subversive alike to all society and all government
Our institutions are founded on tbe right of the majority v

control, limited and restrained by the provisions of tbe con

atitution.
"Lvery Government must have some controlling powe:

and will; without which, government could not exist. Th<
controlling will of ours is the voice of the majority, manifeatei
through the ballot-box. Every man is allowed to entertair
his own opinions, to promulgate and enforce them upon tb<
convictions of others. Every measure of Government he hat
an unquestioned right to canvass and discuss.by argument,
by invective, by ridicule, to render it odious, if be can, to the
power who may modify or abrogate it at their pleasure. Bui
when he goeaone step further, and claims the right to deter,
mine for himself whether he will obey the law, or reaiat its
execution, he claims that which no Government can concede
and exist; he would exercise a power which would subvert
all government. When he counsels or incites to the violation
or disobedience of a law, he is guilty of treason against the
very spirit of republicanism."
The finances of the State are represented as be¬

ing in a very satisfactory condition. The public
debt is about $600,500, payable in annual sums up
to 1860. The proceeds of the public lands, which
are set apart to meet this debt, will furnish ample
means ior several years to come, if they be nol
eventually sufficient to extinguish the debt. The
current annual expenses of the State Government
including interest on State debt, amount to abou
.200,000.

Messrs. Gales & Szatok : Gentlemen, I regret that in
your paper of May 10th you should have given currency to t

very aerious misrepresentation in regard to the collection laws
of Michigan. No act abolishing the collection laws of this
8tate was passed by the last Legislature. I hope you will
correct the error into which you have been led by notices ol
such a proposition made in our last Legislature, but which
proposition met with little favor in that body. The agree¬
ment of several merchants and traders at Kalamazoo to pub¬
lish the names of delinquent debtors, was doubtless made to
meet difficulties that might grow out of our very liberal home¬
stead and exemption laws. Many persons object to the ex¬

tent of these exemptions. Michioaw.

[We distrusted the paragraph containing the mis¬
representation mentioned in the above note, and did
not give it currency in our columns until it had re¬
ceived a wide circulation in the most respectable
presses of the country. We are obliged to our

correspondent for putting the matter right.
Eds. Nat. Intell.]

Out of South Carolina we have seen no response
to the proceedings of the late Disunion Convention,
held in Charleston. In Virginia we believe they
meet with general reprobation. The whole Stale
is opposed, totally and entirely, to the movements
of the ultras. The Disunionists are exciting a feel¬
ing against themselves in the South, instead of
eliciting sympathy or procuring aid. When the
crisis comes they will know the horror and detes¬
tation felt at their course..Alexandria Gazette.

The New York Express says:
" We gladly give up much of our space this evening to a

graphic detail of the scenes and incidents attendant upon the
return journey of President Fillmore and his Cabinet. The
enthusissm of the people every where seems to be unbound¬
ed. Men, women, and children, all along the line of travel,
seem to have spontaneously come forth to grasp by the hand
one whom they look upon as an old friend, a protege of New
York.one of themselves, as it were.not to stare coldly at

him, or in mute respect merely as the occupant only of thi
highest political office in thf land. And we think all the
mote of our countrymen for a demonstration of this sort, too,
when we reflect that there is about Millars Fillmore noni

of (he prestige of mifitary glory without which Europear
journals used to tell us it was impossible for a public mat

ever to command tbe admiration and affection of the
of the people of tbe United States. Tbe world is thus shown
that the plain citizen, without tbe sword and epaulettes, pro¬
vided he be a good patriot, is thought just as much of, arid
obtains as firm a hold upon the affections of the people, as

the warrior fresh from the tented field, with the laurels of
victory upon bis brow. In this view alone tbe spectacle and
the important truth it teaches are of inestimable value.

"Again, we cannot help contrasting these outpourings
and overflowings of tbe popular heart, when a President
mskes a journey among his countrymen, here in the United
States, with the alarms, the feverish excitements, the march¬
ings and countermarcbings of troops, and tbe uneasiness ge¬
nerally, which are often, we might say, the invariable ac¬

companiments of a ' royal progress' in Europe, and particu¬
larly a Presidential pilgrimage through the < Republic ' even

of Franci. The life-guards of an American President are

found in every city, town, and hamlet through which he
passes, it is true { but the weapons they employ to defend
him are not the cannon, tbe sword, and the bayonet, bat tbe
warm and sincere regards the people feel for one who has
faithfully served them. There will never be any necessity
for a standing army of soldiery to enclose the Chief Magis¬
trate on his travels, in a nation like this, so long as the af¬
fections of the masses are as freely accorded as we see they
are accorded to Millard Fillmore."

THE FALLS OF NIAGARA.
I have just seen for the firit time (saya the Editor of the

New York Mirror) the wonder without a paragon, the inde¬
scribable, unpaintable, overwhelming Niagara.the "hell of
waters, tbe smoke of whose torment ascendeth forever and
ever. Tbe emerald sea rolls into the infinite abyss, and the
deep, eternal roar subdues all nature into silent awe. God
is great, and Niagara is the music of his voice. Standing on
Table Rock, gazing at the awful Fall, and thrilled by the
thunder that never ceases, and which no echo dares to mock,
my first impulse was to join in the giddy leap, and

" mingle with the elements."
I started back in fear of the fascination, drove to Lundy's
Lane, crossed tbe " Wire Bridge," snd returned to the trifles
of thd world more thoughtful, at least, for this baptism of
sublimity. I shall see them again at midnight, beneath the
light of a full moon, and spend the holy Sabbath with them
to nnrrow. F.

Exchange Bask, at Norfolk..Considerable excite¬
ment bas been created in Norfolk, in relation to the Exchange
Bank of Virginia in that city. It seems that tbe Governor ap¬
pointed certain Directors oftbe Bank, on the part of the State,
who, contrary to the wishesofthe Stockholders,made an attempt
to turn out of office Mi. Sharp, the Preaident of the Bank.
Failing in their attempt to accomplish their purpose, these
State Directors have declared that no paper ahall be discount¬
ed as long as Mr. Sharp remains President. Indignsnt at
this, the Stockholders have sent a committee of gentlemen to
Richmond to request tbe Governor to revoke the sppointment
of tbe obnoxious Directors, and to put others in their plsces.
No little feeling among the business community of Norfoik,
in consequence of these matters, exists, snd it is aot known
what will be the result..Alexandria Gazette.

Horrible Affair..A man has been arrested at Nash¬
ville, (Tenn.) charged with attempting to kill his wife by
starvation. It appears that his neighbors were suspicious,
and having entered hia house by the window, the wife was

found lying in bed in a most emaciated state. She was weak
and bad not eaten any thing for a week or more. She spoke
but a few words, and then died. Her person bore marks of
violence, and about her limbs tbe black marks of cords, by
which she is supposed to bave been bound to the bed. The
man was arrested and is now in jail; he saya hia wife bad the
fever and was intemperate, and that he kept her locked up
to prevept her being supplied with drink !

Father Matrbw has administered the pledge to ovor
400,000 persons in America, and aix millions in all.

TELEGRAPH REPORTS, Ac.

Philadelphia, Mat 23.2 P. M.
The Phbsidkht arrived here at half-past 1 o'clock, and

left immedia'ely in the boat for Baltimore.
Buffalo, May 22.

Mr. Whitie addressed the citizens this afternoon. His
speech was quite lengthy, and treated upon a variety of im-
portaot public mattera.

New Orleans, May 21.
The steamer Eelw blew up at Bayou Sara lo day, killingand wounding several persons.
Advices from Mexico to the 3d instant state that great ex¬citement prevailed against tbe Americans for landing at Te.

huan tepee without permission. The American schoonerSears left here Itat month with provisions for the Tehuante¬
pee expedition. The Mexican authorities refused to allowthe cargo to be landed, and threatened to seize the veaael.A revenue cutter baa been sent down to protect the schooner,and complaints are forwarded to Washington. The Mexi¬
can finances are in a horrible condition.

Baltimore, May 23.5 P. M.
Sales of 200 bbls. Howard street flour at $4.31. Corn

has advanced ; sales of white at 60 a 61, and yellow at 58
a 60 cents.

? New York, May 23.2 P. M.
Cotton is unsettled. Flour with moderate business is in

favor of the buyer. Sales of 4,500 bbls. State branda at
$4.25. Mixed com 59 cents. Provisions unchanged. Stocks
steady ; new loan 122 bid.

Charleston, May 22.
The Africa's news hae depressed oar market, and cotton

haa declined i a id.

APPOINTMENT BY THE PRESIDENT.
Harlow Case, Collector of the Customs at San¬

dusky, Ohio, vice John Youngs.
Judge Betts, of the United States District Court

at New York, in his Charge to the Grand Jury on
Saturday last, especially invited attention to the
case of the persons in custody upon the charge of
having participated in the Cuban expedition. After
citing the law bearing upon the subject, he said :
" The law is designed not merely to put down a regularmilitary organization, but to suppress the incipient steps to-

waids consummating auch an expedition. The fitting out of
a veaael for the purpoae of conveying men to Cuba in the char*
acter of a military expedition comes within the terms of the
act; so also do the purchase of ammunition, arms, and ar¬
tillery, and the collection of men to be made use of in a mili¬
tary expedition < the citizen is not only prohibited from array-
ing his forces on the land, to drill and discipline them here,
and arm and equip them here, but he is prohibited beginning,
setting on foot, or procuring here the means of such expe¬dition.
" It seems to me that Congress intended by this law to

place itself, in respect to foreign nations, on a footing of an
elevated, dignified, and proper neutrality, and to hold out to
foreign Governments an assurance that the citizens of this na¬
tion would not be allowed, under any circumstances, to inter¬
meddle with their peace and quietneas; and that we will not
listen here to any suggestions with respect to the abstract pro¬
priety of interfering with and overthrowing the condition of
thinga as they may exist with any nation at peace with us.

"It hsa been suggested that the same degree of strictness
would not be applied to foreigners, (and I should suppose,
from the names on this calendar, that aome of them are for¬
eigners ;) that they have a right to come here and hold them¬
selves prepared for leading an expedition of this kind, and ga¬
ther their brethren about them and tranship them from here to
Cuba to join an enterprise. It ia not so. The law applies
to every person in the United States. No man has a right to
come here and make our country his resting place to concoct
and carry out a plan deleterious to the peace and quietness of
a nation with whom we are at peace. Tbe only fact for yoa
to examine, gentlemen, in respect to these charges, is, whe¬
ther tbe testimony shows to your satisfaction that any for¬
eigner or citizen has come within the terms of this act, by
having begun or set on foot a military expedition or enter¬
prise against the law of the country. If, when you have got
the testimony before you, it speaks to you but one meaning,
that the object of these preparations waa a military expedition,
then the offence has been consummated, and it will be your
duty to present tho offenders to be proceeded againat under
the law of the United States in this Court."

In another paper the Judge is reported to have said, in the
course of his charge, " that sympathy for Cuba waa only a.

pretext for plunder so barefaced that it could mislead no¬

body."
THE ROTATION OF THE EARTH.

M. Foccaclt haa made his ingenious and beautiful expe¬
riment in the Pantheon at Paris, and the Bunker Hill Monu¬
ment is to be used by Prof. Bobs to repeat this experiment.
It haa been tested by Dr. J. C. Hall, at hia residence in this
city. The Rotundo of the Capitol is a most excellent place
for the showing of the earth'a motion. The floor could be
chalked into degrees and minutes, and the awing of the pen¬
dulum would show the motion at every beat. We have a

National Institute in this city, and as this experiment costs
little, and is of universal interact, we hope ft may be repeated
ia our Capitol under its direction. P. 8.

The United States steamship Tom Cortm'n, built in Ken¬
sington (Philadelphia) for the coast survey, is to be launched
this week. She is 125 feet long, 24 feet beam, and 10 feet
hold, with an engine of the steeple pattern, and a cylinder
fifty inches in diameter, and four feet stroke.

Tbeeb Ac boss the Track..The train of cars on the
Columbus and Cleveland road was detained on Monday
week several hours in removiog eight large trees, which had
been blown across the track within a distance of twenty-five
miles.

Fatal Mistake or a Dhuqoist..A child about four
years old was killed at New York a day or two ago by an
over-dose of Dover powders. The prescription of the attend¬
ing physician directed three grains to be made into six doses ;
but the druggist, mistaking tbe quantity ordered, made three
doses of the six grains. About six hours after the mediciue
was administered the child died. The coroner's jury render¬
ed a verdict in accordance with these facts, but nevertheless
exempting the druggist from any blame in consequence of hia
inattention ! A queer verdict.

Shockiho Accident..On Tuesday night last, a youth
in the town of Fredericksburg, named Gideon Hazlup, was

burnt to death by the explosion of a barrel of whiskey, the
contents of which ignited from a candle in his hand.

Accideht fbo.y a Caxphine Lamp..At New Orleans,
on the 10th instant, while Mrs. Ramos (wife of the Alder¬
man of that name) was seated in the sleeping apartment of
her children, who had only gone to bed a few moments pre¬
vious, a camphine lamp exploded, setting fire to the bed cur¬

tains and burning tbe children most horribly. One of them
died shortly afterwards from the injuries received, and the
other sister was not expee'ed to recover. The third child
was also much injured.
We have been requested by some friends of the parties in¬

terested to contrsdict the absurd report that has been two or
three times in circulation, and is now again current, alleging
tbe marriage of M'lle Line and Signor Bellitti. There
is no truth in this, Signor Belletti having been acquainted
with M'lle Ltirii from the time when he firat appeared on the
stage at Stockholm, and being a friend consequently of some
ten years' standing ; and that is all. There has also been a

report circulated of a pretended pugilistic encounter between
Signor Belletti and a Kentuckian, which ia aaid to have taken
place during Jenny Lind's visit to the " Mammoth Cave."
This is entirely false and without the shadow of a founda¬
tion, as he has never had a moment's altercation with any
individual in America..New York Express.

RicHMosn, (Va.) Mat 16.The agent of the Colonisa¬
tion Society of tbia State has received three hundred applica¬
tions from free negroes to go to Liberia. A large portion of
them will be sent out by the next Baltimore expedition.
The Cincinnati papers announce the death of a colored

man in Clayaville, Kentucky, at the advanced age of one
hundred and twenty-one years.

In the last advices from Vienna it ia atated that tbe Aus¬
trian Government have demanded of the Turkish Sultan the
detention of Kossuth and thirteen of his companions for
two years longer.the demand being accompanied by an

offer to meet tbe expenaes.

I* the Covhtt Couht or Baltimobe, before Judge
Leu bam d, in the case of Miss Caroline Seeger vs. John F.

Bartholdt, an action of damages for breach of promise of imar¬

riage and seduction, a verdict in favor of the plaintiff has
been rendered for $3,000 damages, the largest amount of

damagea in a case of this kind which has ever been rendered
in the Court.
Naval.The U. S. steamer Vixen, af'er undergoing re¬

pairs at tbe Washington navy yard, arrived at Portsmouth,
(Va.) on Monday, and will sail for the Home Squadron in a

few days
George W. 6hcum, a resident of Genoa township, DeU-

ware county, Ohio, del.berately murdered his wife on the

15th insUu', and then attempted to cut his own throat, but

failed, and is now in jail. He is about forty-five years of

sge, and is eaid to have been intemperate.


